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College Heights Herald - BREAKING NEWS
Issue: 2/15/05

BREAKING NEWS: Fire destroys stude nt bookstore

By Keith Farner
n early morning fire nearly gutted Lemox II bookstore at 111 Old Morgantown Road
today. Assistant Fire Chief Keith Medford said 20 Bowling Green firefighters responded
at 8:24 a.m . after two employees said they heard a popping sound upon opening the
store for business.

A

The 20 firefighters came from seven units, and the cause of the fire is under investigation.
The employees, Ron Doer and Debbie Foley, escaped without injury.
Investigators were able to enter the building by late morning. One truck and five
investigators were at the scene early this afternoon, Medford said.
The local Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives division is assisting the Bowling Green
Fire Department in the investigation. Medford said that is normal procedure for any
substantial structural fire.
Medford said the Rescue Two truck, stationed at the Porter Pike location, was en route to the
Morgantown Road station when those on board saw smoke from Adams Street.
Because the bookstore is a single unit building, it was unsafe to put firefighters on the roof,
Medford said. The building's trusses had burned through, and a roof collapse was possible.
Firefighters cut a hole in the front below the 'L' in Lemox II and used a ladder extending from
a truck to shoot water inside the building.
Robert Hall, the manager of Lemox I, said the employees who had worked at Lemox II will
move to Lemox I.
"We'll just continue business as usual one way or another," Hall said this morning. "There's
no doubt we'll try to get it built as soon as possible."
Hall said all the money from the cash registers and safe inside the store had been retrieved
by this afternoon.
Ting Chang, the owner of the property for the last 13 years who leases it to Lemox, was
disappointed but also ready to move on.
"We'll build it back, and it ' ll be bigger and better than ever," he said.
Chang added the new structure will be more modern and that the fire is not good short term,
but will be better in the long term.
At his office inside Lemox I this afternoon, Hall said he won't guess the cost of the lost
inventory. The store will be back to normal by May when it buys textbooks back from
Western students.
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Hall said he plans to meet with an insurance investigator Wednesday morning to discuss what
he believes was an electrical fire.
"If it wasn't an electrical fire, somebody stood back there with a dang torch," Hall said .
For precautionary reasons, Hall said a security guard will spend tonight at the store.
Although he was downtrodden at the loss, Hall said if there was a good time for the seasonal
business to sustain a fire, it was in February and not during the busy months of January,
May, August and December.

Reach Keith Farner at news@wkuherald.com.
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